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Chalkley Returns As Chief Of Staff
closely and over time with Col. Leroy D. Hammond ’57.
Col. Walter L. Chalkley ’72 assumed the duties of chief
Hammond currently has the dual role of headquarters
of staff and headquarters executive officer on Feb. 1.
executive officer and director of construction and mainChalkley, who retired from the U.S. Army with 29
tenance.
years’ service in 2001, is no stranger to the Lexington
In addition to his tour at VMI, Chalkley served in a
area. He served here as the Army ROTC Detachment
variety of leadership and staff positions throughout a
commander from 1995 to 1999.
distinguished military career. He served as an armor
“It is an extreme pleasure for me to return to VMI
platoon leader and a military police platoon leader; he
and assist General Peay,” Chalkley said. “I look forward
commanded military police companies in the United
to the challenges ahead and another chance to serve
States and in Germany; he served as aide-de-camp to
the Institute.”
the Commanding General of Fort McClellan, Alabama,
As chief of staff, Chalkley is responsible for coordiand he served as the secretary of the general staff for
nating the actions of the Institute’s primary staff officers
and ensuring integration of all organizational and Post Col. Walter L. Chalkley ’72 the U.S. Army Recruiting Command.
In the latter part of his service, Chalkley was a battalion
operations, events, and issues. Headquarters duties will
include publishing and maintaining all general orders, special orders, commander and was twice deputy group commander in military police
and memoranda, and coordination with the offices of the registrar and and criminal investigation units. His last active duty assignment was as
chief of staff of the U.S. Army Criminal Investigation Command
the commandant of cadets for official cadet files.
His initial focus will be on the chief of staff responsibilities with tran- Headquarters at Fort Belvoir, Va., with major worldwide responsibilities.
Continued on page 2
sition into the headquarters executive officer duties to be coordinated

Squire Named State’s ‘Rising Star’ Professor
academics and dean of the faculty.
Maj. James C. Squire, assistant
“Because of faculty like him, VMI’s
professor of electrical and comfuture is incredibly bright.”
puter engineering, was named
Squire’s award illustrates the
Virginia’s “Rising Star” faculty
professional and academic excelmember by Gov. Mark Warner on
lence that has resulted in VMI
Jan. 21.
being named America’s top public
Squire received the award durliberal arts college for three years
ing a ceremony in Richmond
in a row by U.S. News and World
honoring him and 10 professors
Report, Brower said.
from other colleges and universi“This is an example of our
ties who were named by the State
faculty’s commitment to deliver a
Council for Higher Education in
challenging undergraduate experiVirginia, or SCHEV, as outstanding
ence designed to develop cadets’
professors. Only one junior faculty
abilities to anticipate, respond, and
member from the nearly 60 publead in a complex and changing
lic and private colleges and
Maj. James C. Squire (right) with cadets
world,” Brower said. “Jim has exuniversities in the state receives the
Matthew R. York ’04 (left) and Thomas A. Largi, Jr. ’05.
celled in all the values the Institute
“Rising Star” award each year.
“[Squire] successfully balances a fervent commitment to teaching expects from its faculty members: teaching, scholarly engagement, proexcellence and student development, a productive research agenda in fessional citizenship, and cadet development.”
Cadets say he is innovative in integrating real-world examples into
biomedical engineering, and important service to college and discipline,” said Brig. Gen. Charles F. Brower IV, deputy superintendent for
Continued on page 5
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Life of VMI Martyr
Celebrated In Music

VMI on the History
Channel Again

The life and sacrifice of Jonathan M.
Daniels ’61, whose 1965 death during a
civil rights confrontation in Alabama places
him among the Episcopal Church’s 15
modern-day martyrs, is celebrated in the
newly commissioned cantata, A Journey to
Freedom, Honor and Glory.
The Reston Chorale will perform the
world premiere concert of the cantata at 8
p.m. March 19 at the Rachel M. Schlesinger
Concert Hall on the Alexandria campus of
Jonathan M. Daniels ’61
the Northern Virginia Community College.
By composer Julius Williams, professor of composition at the Berklee
College of Music in Boston, the piece incorporates choral music in
contemporary, classical, gospel, jazz, blues and rock styles accompanied
by a 50-piece orchestra. The performance will be a multi-media
experience with documentary clips, photographs and original narration.
Special guest Del Walters, veteran Washington, D.C., newscaster, will
narrate for The Reston Chorale performance.
Daniels was valedictorian for VMI’s Class of 1961. At the time of his
death he was an Episcopalian seminarian. He and Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. are the only Americans recognized in the chapel of modern
martyrs in Canterbury Cathedral.
For information, ticket reservations and group sales, call The Reston
Chorale at (703) 834-0079.

The assistance of VMI is once again making a History Channel program possible.
Superintendent Gen. J.H. Binford Peay III leads the team of VMI experts in providing important historical context for a Modern Marvels
program on Central Command. Joining Peay and three VMI historians
was Dr. Larry Bland, director of the Marshall Papers at the George C.
Marshall Foundation.
The program is scheduled to appear March 17, though local listings
should be consulted.
As a former commander of U.S. Central Command, or CENTCOM,
“General Peay was our most important interview for the piece,” said
Matthew Hickey, producer of the show for Actuality Productions. “He
gave a perspective that we could not get elsewhere.”
Peay described a theatre commander’s role as part diplomat and
part warrior, and how he uses modern technology to coordinate vast
arrays of issues.
Though the show begins with an examination of CENTCOM’s place in
United States defense strategy, including its role in Iraq, the program is
more broadly about the evolution of technologies, especially communications, which allows large military organizations to be controlled
centrally.
Giving historical perspective to the issue were Col. Rose Mary Sheldon,
Col. Keith Gibson, Col. Malcolm Muir, and Bland.
“It was a pleasure to work with people so prepared,” Hickey said of
his full day of interviews in the VMI museum during the holiday furlough. “We had a lot to do, and we actually stayed ahead of schedule.
Everyone we interviewed at VMI gave us exactly what we needed.”

Anonymous Donor
Funds Faculty
Development

Chief of Staff

Continued from page 1
Chalkley earned a bachelor’s degree in history from VMI, a master’s
degree in mass communications from Florida State University, and is a
graduate of a number of military schools, including the prestigious
Command and General Staff College at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., and the
The Institute was awarded $300,000 in December to establish an U.S. Air Force War College, the Air Force’s most senior educational
endowment for faculty development by a foundation that asked not to institution.
He and his wife Debbie have two children, Katrina and Scott, VMI ’02.
be identified, according to Brig. Gen. Charles F. Brower IV, deputy superintendent of academics and dean of the faculty.
The Institute Report
“Remarkably, this is a grant for which we did not apply – indeed,
Office of Communications and Marketing – Col. Ken White, Director
one for which we didn’t even know we were being considered,” Brower
Editor .................................................................... Burton Floyd
said.
Contributing writers/photographers: ..................... Chris Clark; Burton Floyd; Kevin
The endowment created with the grant should provide about $15,000
Remington; Scott Belliveau ’83; Lt. Col.
Stewart MacInnis;
CDR Timothy
annually, with the first awards to support faculty development activities
McElhannon, USN; Capt. Kristin Galloway,
possibly occurring later this year. Brower said there is no restriction
USAF; Maj. John Wranek, USA ’85, Andy
on how the funds can be used, and that he will work with the faculty Printing ................................................................. Krauss
The News-Gazette, Lexington, Va.
development committee to determine how to allocate the funds.
Institute Report is published by the VMI Office of Communications and Marketing. Eight
“The award letter simply suggests that the foundation’s directors iden- The
issues are printed during the academic year. Inquiries, suggestions, news items, or address
tified VMI as an institution for whom such an endowment would make changes should be directed to Editor, The Institute Report, VMI Communications and
Marketing, Lexington, Virginia 24450-0304. Current and past issues are available on the
a meaningful difference in our ability ‘to attract and retain highly quali- world wide web at:
http://new.vmi.edu/show.asp?durki=458
fied teachers,’” Brower said. “All mail should bring such welcome
news!”
Telephone 540-464-7207
Fax 540-464-7443
E-Mail:vmireport@vmi.edu
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VMI Alum Leads Grab of Saddam
By Staff Sgt. David Bennett — 367th Mobile Public Affairs Detachment
U.S. Army Col. James B. Hickey ’82 was in command of the 1st Brigade of the 4th Infantry Division Dec. 13 when elements of his command
captured Saddam Hussein.
The tactical commander of Operation Red Dawn, the operation that
brought Saddam to ground, Hickey has directed operations in the Tikrit
area of Iraqi since taking command of the 1st Brigade in June.
The final chapter in the ousted dictator’s apprehension has been a
story of patience and persistence for Coalition forces. The plan to capture Hussein was an exercise in tenacious planning and determination,
Hickey said.
“You make things happen by being on the offensive,” said Hickey, a
Chicago native. “That’s allowed us to gather large amounts of information. We’re not passive; we’re very aggressive.”
Confident that the ousted dictator was never too far from Hussein’s
hometown of Tikrit, Maj. Gen. Ray Odierno, commander of the 4th
Infantry Division, said he felt that information would finally surface that
would lead to Hussein’s whereabouts.
It was a tip from someone inside the dictator’s secret circle that eventually led a group of 600 soldiers from various units to a rustic mud
brick hut and the manmade hole in the ground where Hussein was
finally discovered huddled with a pistol and $750,000 in American bills.
He had eluded Coalition forces since the war began last March.
Hickey said his brigade, as well as other units, have conducted more
than 500 raids in the area during the previous eight months – some
even along the stretch of rural farmland in Ad Dawr where the former

Col. James Hickey ’82 (right) stands with Maj. Gen. Raymond
Odierno, commander of the 4th Infantry Division, in this June
photo when Hickey assumed command of the division’s 1st Brigade. (U.S. Army Photo)

Iraqi leader was discovered.
Though he never spoke directly to the man that his brigade sought
for so long, Hickey said he was aware of what the event meant to the
Coalition and the Iraqi people.
“At that moment, I felt a great sense of accomplishment because I
know the work the soldiers had done,” he said.

Reveille’s Success Continued in 2003
Since its beginnings, Reveille: A Call to Excel has made steady progress, achieving its initial goal of $175 million on Founders Day 2002, more
than two and a half years before its projected completion at the end of June 2005.
“This campaign surprised more than a few people by starting out at such a brisk pace and sustaining it,” said Meade B. King ’85, the
campaign’s director.
Reveille, however, is not through surprising people, according to King. “There were concerns that after George Phillips [the chairman of the
campaign] announced the campaign had met its initial goal in November 2002, its pace would slow in 2003. The results of the next 13 months
did not bear out those predictions.” Indeed, by end of December 2003, gifts and commitments to the campaign topped $193 million. In a little
more than 13 months, therefore, Reveille raised an additional $18 million.
The campaign also continues to be a broad-based effort. “Almost 15,000 people have made at least one gift or a commitment to the campaign,
as in a gift to a fund of VMI Annual Giving,” said King. “More than 7,800 of VMI’s roughly 14,300 alumni — or 54 percent — have participated
in this campaign at least once. The VMI Family has responded to the needs of the Institute as they have in the past — wholeheartedly — and the
leaders and staff of this campaign could not be more pleased,” concluded King.

Report to Investors Adopts New Format
The VMI Alumni Agencies’ Report to Investors is moving—from your mailbox to your computer. Within the month, an electronic version of
the Agencies’ annual financial report will make its appearance on the VMI website, specifically in its “Alumni” section.
“The Alumni Agencies decided to make the Report available on line as a cost-saving measure,” said Dr. James L. Adams ’71, executive vice
president of the VMI Foundation. “Printing and mailing the document was costing us tens of thousands of dollars a year, but the obligation to
inform our donors, our ‘investors,’ of the activities of the Agencies is immutable.
“By making the Report to Investors available in electronic form,” he continued, “our donors receive the information they deserve, and
information about the Agencies is more readily available to a larger audience. Moreover, the Agencies will realize considerable savings by
presenting the document in this format and those savings will be used to support of the Institute and the Corps of Cadets.”
Not all alumni and friends have access to a computer and a printer. The Agencies, therefore, will make a printed version available to those
alumni and friends of VMI who request it.
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College Bowl Tradition Renewed
The College Bowl is a game of
Five cadets were selected last
academic knowledge and quick remonth to represent the Institute at
call. The teams faced off in
a regional College Bowl competidouble-elimination competition,
tion Feb. 19-20 in Knoxville, Tenn.,
competing to score points on tossreviving participation in the proup and bonus questions. The
gram 40 years after VMI’s
questions covered topics from litchampionship effort was capped
erature, science, history,
by two nationally televised tournageography, religion, social sciments.
ences, multicultural topics and the
The 2004 team consists of four
arts to popular culture, sports and
players and one alternate selected
current events.
from a field of 20 contenders durNow in its 28th year, nearly 300
ing a campus competition Jan. 31.
institutions of higher education are
Members are cadets Victor E.
playing in the College Bowl CamBockman Jr. ’05, Scott T.
pus Program this year. It is an
Maciejewski ’05, Jason M. Long
Members of “Team Randolph” confer on a toss-up question at the
extension of the intercollegiate ri’06, Matthew J. Kurz ’05, and Matcampus College Bowl Competition. The cadets are, from the left,
valries featured on radio and
thew P. Whalon ’07. Brad Wineman
Jason Long, Jonathan Everiss, John Mundt, and Lawton Way.
television in the 50’s, 60’s and 70’s.
’99, instructor in history, is the
The 1964-65 VMI team perteam’s coach.
According to Cadet Chase Porter ’05, who spearheaded the effort to formed quite well, winning its first televised match over Queens
revive the academic competition at VMI, the Institute’s participation in University of Charlotte with a score of 400 to 180. The score was so
the College Bowl appears to have died out after the season when the one-sided that many College Bowl viewers across the nation wrote to
team appeared twice on the GE College Bowl in national broadcasts on the television studio asserting that the show had to have been rigged.
In reality, the 1965 team performed so well because of months of
NBC in November and December of 1964.
rigorous training. Texas Municipal Judge J.M. Marshall Jr. ’65, a memWhy interest in participating died out is uncertain, he said.
Col. Robert L. McDonald, associate dean of academic affairs, praised ber of that year’s team, said they performed so well because months of
the cadets for taking the lead in taking on a project to enrich their extra studies and mock competitions paid off.
“Everyone expected us to get smashed like a bug on a Greyhound
academic experience.
“I was pleased to see in [Cadet Porter’s] proposal the first of what I bus,” he said. “We shocked them.”
In a close second match against Lawrence University, VMI lost by
hope will be many such academic initiatives that come from you cadets
yourselves,” McDonald told the competing campus teams and the 150 170 to 150.
Other members of the1964-65 team were Robert I. Morgan ’65,
spectators. “Your interest is one more sign of our on-going academic
Frederick “Hank” Wittel ’65, and Robert C. Randolph Jr. ’67. The teams
renaissance at VMI.”
Cadets from last semester’s Honor Forum organized four teams, and in last month’s campus competition were named for the members of
one team was drawn from volunteers from the Corps. The best players the team 40 years ago and that team’s coach, James W. Vardaman, assoamong the five teams won spots on the Varsity Team. They will go against ciate professor of history.
Marshall said today’s cadets will benefit from participation in the
such colleges as Clemson, the College of William and Mary, Georgetown
University, and the Citadel at the regional competition at the University competition. The College Bowl “was the springboard for a lot of things
in my life,” he said.
of Tennessee.

Study on Predicting
Corporate Bankruptcy Published
Three faculty members of the Department of Economics and Business and a former cadet had the results of their research concerning
business bankruptcy published in the November issue of the Virginia Economic Journal.
“Financial Data as Predictors of Firm Failure: A Look 30 Years Later” was written by Maj. Tinni Sen, Lt. Col. Karen Gutermuth, Col. H. Francis
Bush, and Trevor J.P. Chesler ’99.
In the article, the authors used both multivariate discriminant analysis (MDA) and logit estimation techniques to see whether changes in the
informational content of financial data and changes in economic conditions have changed our ability to predict corporate bankruptcy.
The study determined that MDA is still a good technique for predicting bankruptcies. The logit analyses yielded the result that certain standard
ratios that previously were considered good predictors of bankruptcy are no longer relevant for this purpose.
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Breakout
Two Rats get close attention
from an upper classman during
the sweat party portion of the
Jan. 24 Breakout activities. The
culiminating event of the Rat
Line, the Breakout included circuit training at various
locations around Post and the
tradtional muddy assault on
“Breakout Hill” at McKethan
Park. With the “Old Yells” at the
end of the day, the Old Corps
recognized the Class of 2007 as
a part of the Corps.

‘Rising Star’
Continued from page 1
his classes, and providing them with opportunities to address prob- fixer.”
lems creatively in labs and through projects.
Squire’s research is centered on the development and characteriza“Rather than teaching by repetition and busy work… he teaches the tion of endovascular stents, tiny expandable tubes implanted into
concepts and theory behind the procedure,” one cadet wrote in sup- coronary arteries of atherosclerosis patients. He has collaborated in
port of his nomination. “This is much more effective in preparing cadets his research with faculty members from MIT’s Biomedical Engineering
for the professional world, because rather than knowing the steps to Center and the Harvard Medical School. He currently holds two patents
solve test-like problems they have the knowledge and experience of and has three more pending review. He also consults as an expert witunderstanding any problem, and once one can understand the prob- ness in biomedical patent litigation cases.
lem the solution comes easily.”
Public service is also important for Squire. He works with local
Cadets consider his classes to be fast-paced and enjoyable, and other schools as a science fair judge, and he has developed opportunities to
faculty members appreciate his efforts to help students in his and other involve cadets in exposing students in local schools to science. He is
departments. He advises and mentors students, including a team of active in his church and in a local service organization. In addition, he
students who last year earned VMI’s first student-owned patent pend- takes an active part in the work of professional societies and the VMI
community.
ing.
Squire, who joined the VMI faculty in 2000, is a resident of Buena
“I try to see my students as they want to be seen: as young men and
women who choose to become engineers because they want to con- Vista. He earned his bachelor’s degree from the U.S. Military Academy
tribute to society by solving relevant problems,” Squire said. “I see my at West Point, and his master’s and doctoral degrees from the Massarole less as a teacher and grader and more as a coach and disposition- chusetts Institute of Technology.

Physics Students Chapter
Earns National Recognition
The VMI chapter of the Society of Physics Students has been named an Outstanding SPS Chapter for the 02-03 academic year.
Fewer than 10 percent of the SPS chapters nationally earn the coveted honor. Selection is based on the quality of chapter activities, including
undergraduate research, public science outreach programs, physics tutoring programs, and student representation at physics meetings.
Cadet Danny Hall ’04 is the chapter’s current president, and Maj. Greg Topasna, assistant professor of physics, is the faculty sponsor.
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Adams Center Builds on Stone of Atomic Age
It’s a carefully milled block of graphite, just 4 inches by 4 inches by
8 inches. Stamped in one end is the number “227.”
Col. Malcolm Muir finds the heavy block an apt first gift to the John
A. Adams ‘71 Center for Military History and Strategic Analysis. The
block is one of thousands of blocks that were used to construct Chicago Pile 1, or CP-1. It is also among the very few “large” blocks from
CP-1 that has been released to the public from government custody.
With CP-1, Enrico Fermi produced one-half watt of power and ushered in the atomic age in 1942. That first controlled, self-sustaining
nuclear reaction at the University of Chicago was a major milestone in
the Manhattan Project, which developed the atomic bombs that ended
World War II.
“This block was there at the beginning of the nuclear age, one of the
defining features of the Cold War,” Muir said. “And it is here at the
beginning of the Adams Center, which focuses on the U.S. military during the Cold War.”
Muir, professor of history and director of the center, said the center
has a niche mission, “but this is a niche that is a yawning chasm —
and what a story there is to tell!”
Adams, who would have graduated with the class of 1971, transferred to Johns Hopkins University after just one year at VMI. He went
on to a successful business career. He nevertheless maintained a strong
interest in VMI and in military history. He has designated a $2 million
bequest to fund the center, and began immediately funding activities of
the center with cash donations.
George D. Mosho, a health physicist with the Argonne National Laboratory in Argonne, Ill., donated the block to VMI’s Naval ROTC Col. Malcolm Muir and Cadet Justin Abbninante ’05 with the graphdetachment in the fall after giving several lectures to cadets. Mosho ite block from the world’s first atomic reactor. The block will be
has presented other blocks to his alma mater, the Citadel, and to the put on display in the Marshall Museum beginning next month.
Atomic Museum in New Mexico.
about how the cadets would be received and how they would react
“He spoke about nuclear energy and nuclear weapons, primarily the themselves to having to conduct the interviews, whether they would
dirty bombs that could be employed by terrorists, and the cadets found dread having to do it,” Muir said. “It turned out that both the interviewees
it very interesting” said Cmdr. Timothy McElhannon, executive officer and the cadets got a real kick out of it, and the quality of the interviews
of the NROTC unit. “I had spoken to Colonel Muir earlier and I knew is generally very good.”
what he was trying to do with the Adams Center. It seemed the Adams
The best of the oral history interviews will be posted to the Center’s
Center was a more appropriate place for it than the NROTC unit.”
Web site (www.vmi.edu/Show.asp?durki=3049) where they will be
Mosho’s stepson is Cadet Justin Abbinante ’05, who is seeking a de- available to scholars worldwide.
gree in psychology and a commission in the U.S. Marine Corps.
The center will continue another of its major thrusts in October with
Instead of collecting artifacts, the Adams Center is more concerned a national conference on Post that will focus on the Cold War events
with collecting the stories of veterans of the Cold War. One of its major during the period from 1963 to 1975. That conference is being orgathrusts is an oral history program
nized in conjunction with the
to collect reminiscences of
McCormick Tribune Foundation,
Adams Center Sponsors Speakers
people who played major and
The Adams Center and the Department of History will sponsor two speak- and is the third Cold War conferminor roles in the Cold War. The
ence with sponsorship by that
ers during the spring semester.
collection of interviews will evenThe presentations are open to cadets, faculty members, and the general foundation.
tually create a mosaic view of
The center will also promote the
public. They will start at 7:30 p.m. and will be held in the Turman Room of
nearly half a century of global
teaching
of courses that touch on
the Preston Library.
confrontation.
or
focus
on the Cold War. That is
On Feb. 25, Dr. Gary W. Gallagher, the John L. Nau III professor in the
Historians are invited to subaccomplished
though VMI’s history
history of the Civil War, will present a talk entitled, “Lee’s 1862 Maryland
mit interviews with Cold War
department.
Campaign: Illusions and Realities.” Gallagher is considered one of today’s
participants, Muir said, but caA final thrust of the center, a
leading scholars on the Civil War.
dets will be a major source of
thrust
that Muir said Adams is parOn March 31, Dr. Edward M. Coffman, emeritus professor of history at
contributions to the bank of inticularly
interested in, is
the University of Wisconsin at Madison, will make a presentation entitled,
terviews. Muir requires cadets in
sponsoring
prizes
at the military’s
“Talking with Those Who Made History.” Coffman is one of the foremost oral
his History of Air Power course
professional
institutions.
Students
historians in the country, and has interviewed people ranging from a Civil
to conduct at least one interview.
at
such
schools
as
the
service
war
War veteran to General of the Army Douglas MacArthur.
“I was a bit concerned initially
Continued on page 11
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Master Plan to Guide Building
For Years to Come
An ambitious building program that could
be completed over the next dozen years will
support findings from a broad examination
of all aspects of cadet life at VMI, according
to Gen. J.H. Binford Peay III.
“We’re always keeping academics and the
cadets at the forefront as we look at what we
will be doing,” Peay said.
The broad examination is looking at academics, the military program, athletics, and
the cultural and physical environments with
an eye toward ensuring a VMI education retains its distinctiveness and remains relevant.
The building program “conforms to a set
of principles and a rationale that positions
VMI for the future and particularly meet cadet
leadership and leader development
requirements,” Peay said.
“Nothing in the building program is etched
in stone,” Peay emphasized. In fact, many
aspects of the master plan could see radical
revisions.
As of this publication, the major proposed
building projects are:
– conversion of Cormack Field House to
an inclement weather athletic facility;
– new buildings and grounds operations
base at the VMI Lackey Farm property;
– renovation of Building 45, the current
Building and Grounds facility, for ROTC
and the military store;
– renovation and expansion of Kilbourne
Hall for ROTC;
– improvements to Alumni Stadium;
– new field house;
– new aquatic center;
– new parking garage;
– new leadership and symposium center;
– additional locker rooms and athletic
fields along Woods Creek in North Post;
– conversion of Letcher Avenue to a
pedestrian mall;
– and renovation of Lejenue Hall and
construction of a new meeting room
annex.
Perhaps the most tentative portion of the
plan involves enlarging the Barracks by 300
more beds. That could take one of several
proposed forms, and will relieve
overcrowding among cadets and allow the
Corps to be expanded to 1,500 cadets.
The price tag for all the projects except the
Barracks expansion is expected to be slightly
more than $100 million. Depending on the
plan finally adopted, expansion of the Barracks could cost more than $30 million.
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Team-writing Professors Win Award
When Kurt Ayau and David Rachels won gold medals at the William
Faulkner-William B. Wisdom Creative Writing competition the audience
of writers was surprised that a writing team could produce a novel that
would be good enough to beat out more than 400 other entrants in the
competition.
“Then, at the moment in the speech when the speaker said we were
from Virginia Military Institute, there were audible gasps around the
audience,” said Rachels. “No one could believe a couple of professors
from a military school could write a novel that could win such an award.”
Rachels and Ayau believe their award for best novel is yet another
indication to the public at large that VMI’s academic program is as
impressive as its reputation as a military college.
The two writers, both lieutenant colonels and associate professors in
the Department of English and Fine Arts, were in New Orleans in December to receive the award from the Pirate’s Alley Faulkner Society. In
addition to the gold medals, the pair will share the award’s $7,500 cash
prize as well.
The novel, What the Shadow Told Me, follows the comical and often
politically incorrect mayhem caused by a host of characters who won’t
stop at the outrageous to profit from the sudden death of Rufus Walter
Eddison, a one-book literary giant whose long-anticipated second novel
is nowhere to be found.
It’s an involved — maybe convoluted — plot, but writing it was fun,
both writers said. According to Julia Glass, the contest judge and a
previous winner of the award, the novel is “viciously, wickedly, irreverently, sometimes obscenely funny.”
Even more important than the medals and the cash award, said Ayau,
is the fact that every novel that has won the award since the competition
began 10 years ago was subsequently published.
“The last thing our agent said when we left New Orleans was, ‘See
you in New York at the publisher’s meetings,’” Ayau said.
Publication of the novel would be the break the writing team has
been seeking. The two have been collaborating since 1998, producing
short stories, screenplays, and now a novel. The Faulkner-Wisdom Award
is not the first award they’ve won, but it is the most prestigious.

Before they started writing What the Shadow Told Me, Ayau and
Rachels mapped out the histories of their characters and mapped out
the plot. Each wrote alternate chapters simultaneously. They swapped
their chapters and worked them over, eventually rewriting each chapter about 20 times. Try as they might, they couldn’t always get their
characters to follow the plotline.
“When you’re writing sometimes your characters just do things you
didn’t expect,” Rachels said. “I’d call Kurt up and say, ‘You won’t believe what’s happening in Chapter 5.”
Ayau, who teaches creative writing, provides an explosive creativity
to the team; Rachels, who teaches 19th century literature, brings organization and a sense of order. Ayau’s teaching duties are mostly creative
in nature, though in addition to creative writing classes he teaches composition, literature, and speech classes. Rachels’ duties are more
academic, and he also undertakes scholarly research and writing as
well.
“It’s a weird combination,” Rachels said. “Our talents are similar,
but the ways that we’re different as writers is highly complementary.”

Lt. Cols. Kurt Ayau (left) and David Rachels.

Osborne book on WWI blockade
of Germany due for release
Eric W. Osborne, adjunct instructor of history, is the author of Britain’s Economic Blockade of Germany, 1914-1919, a book being released
in February by Frank Cass Publishing.
Osborne presented a paper on the same subject at the annual meeting of the American Historical Association in Washington, D.C., in early
January. The paper, “International Law versus Military Expediency: Great Britain’s World War I Economic Blockade of Germany,” examined the
blockade through a synthesis of diplomatic and naval history to reveal the complexity of the effort and to evaluate its effectiveness. Osborne
presented the paper as a member of a panel entitled, “Naval Blockades in Comparative and International Perspective.” Col. Malcolm Muir,
professor of history, was commentator for the panel.
In both the paper and the book Osborne concluded that the blockade was a decisive factor in the defeat of Germany during the First World War
and that international law will invariably detract from the usefulness of a blockade.
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Poster Session Caps Honors Seminar
Faculty members and cadets
inspect posters developed by
seven cadets who presented
findings from their honors
seminar projects. The session
was held in the Turman Room
of Preston Library Dec. 10. The
cadets participated in Col. James
Turner’s ‘Ethical, Economic,
Religious, and Social Issues
Surrounding Science and
Medicine’ Institute Honors
course. “This is really
outstanding,” said Brig. Gen.
Charles F. Brower IV, deputy
superintendent for academics
and dean of the faculty, as he
visited the poster session.
“Much of this is graduate-level
work.”

Visiting Scholars Enrich Academic Offerings
One current visiting scholar will return and a second will join the faculty at the Institute for the next academic year, according to Brig. Gen.
Charles F. Brower IV, deputy superintendent for academics and dean of the faculty.
B. Drummond Ayers Jr. ’57, will return to the Edwin P. Conquest ’14 Chair in the Humanities, which he now holds. A distinguished journalist
with the New York Times, ABC News, and the Washington Post, Ayers will continue to teach journalism and other courses in service of the
Institute Writing Program. He will be a member of the faculty in the Department of English and Fine Arts.
Joining the faculty will be Dr. John D. Stempel, currently director of the Patterson School of Diplomacy and International Commerce at the
University of Kentucky. He will hold the Economics-Mary Moody Northen Chair in the Department of International Studies next spring. A highly
successful career diplomat, Stempel served in the U.S. Foreign Service for 23 years, including 12 years overseas, nine years in Washington, D.C.,
and two years as diplomat-in-residence at the U.S. Naval Academy.

Thirty-Four Cadets Selected to Who’s Who
The 2004 Edition of “Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges will include the names of 34 VMI cadets who have
been selected as national outstanding campus leaders.
A campus nominating committee and editors of the annual directory have included the names of these cadets based upon their academic
achievement, service to the VMI community, leadership in extracurricular activities and potential for continued success. They join an elite group
of students from more than 2,300 institutions of higher learning in all 50 states, the District of Columbia, and several foreign nations.
Virginia cadets selected were: Joel W. Andrus, Portsmouth; John P. Casper, Norfolk; Richard J. Connaroe, II, Roanoke; Ryan D. Consaul,
Richmond; Peter B. Dreisbach, Jr., Williamsburg; Mark L. Hamilton, Nokesville; Leigh-Anne R. Lindenmuth, Quinton; Jaden L. Lowry, Richmond;
Michael P. McLaughlin, Roswell; Matthew T. Mikula, Midlothian; Benjamin E. Nehrke, Arlington; Matthew C. Park, Portsmouth; Timothy A. Price,
Wise; Jason A. Quash, Chesapeake; Matthew D. Sharpe, Chesterfield; Timothy J. Snelling, Highland Springs; and Matthew R. York, Blackstone.
The remaining selectees were: Bree Ann Adams, Gainesville, Fla.; Edward Chen, Rancho Palos Verdes, Calif.; Lincoln B. Clark, Salt Lake City,
Utah; Daniel J. Cragg, Eagan, MN; Hrvoje S. Glasnovic, Croatia; Jillian E. Hafer, Sunbury, Penn.; Morgan S. Harris, Powell, Ohio; Benjamin K.
Hassell, Spartanburg, S.C.; Eric N. Hepfer, Chambersburg, Penn.; Roderick V. James, Sumter, S.C.; David M. Poldiak, Summerhill, Penn.; Joshua
D. Powers, Lawrenceville, Ga.; Jessica J. Remick, Lancaster, N.H.; Daniel D. Ropp, York, Penn.; William A. Simmons, Martinsville, N.J.; Ryan P.
Taylor, Hillsborough, N.C.; and Nadia Wendlandt, Germany.
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AF Cadets and CAP Team Up For Flights
The orientation flight team of VMI’s Air Force ROTC Detachment 880
and Virginia Civil Air Patrol, or CAP, operating out of Shenandoah Regional Airport, has been extremely busy of late.
Last year, 50 cadets participated in the program and flew 88 sorties,
which placed Detachment 880 at second in the nation for number of
CAP orientation flights accomplished. This is a 300 percent increase
from the year before, and barring bad weather, the detachment is shooting for the No. 1 ranking this year. The pilots, cadre and participating
cadets are all eager and ready to meet this challenge.
Part of the mission of the Air Force ROTC is to provide orientation
flights to cadets in order to expose them to the Air Force mission of
flying and flight activities. An economical and efficient way to conduct
this mission is with the aid and expertise of local CAP units. CAP is an
auxiliary of the Air Force used for non-combat missions, such as search
and rescue and providing motivational training and experience to future Air Force leaders.
2007 AF ROTC cadets from left: Vanessa Berrios, Taylor Zahm,
Cadets receive up to four front-seat and four back-seat one-hour Matt Williams, Matt Upchurch, Patrick McGill, Christopher Scott
sorties in their ROTC career. The flights usually take off from the base and Michael Peranski prepare to take the CAP Cessna 152 up for a
airport, fly to and land at another local airport approximately one hour spin around the Shenandoahs.
away, and then return. Since cadets are directly exposed to how a plane
is controlled in the air, these flights are a great method for helping them assess early on whether a career in aviation is right for them.

Army ROTC Cadets Dive
Into Combat Diver Program
perform 300 pushups, lift weights,
Army ROTC is actively involved
regulate their diets, and attend to
in the unique Special Operations
academic requirements. The avertraining of cadets to attend the
age score on the Army Physical
Combat Diver Qualification Course,
Fitness Test for participating cadets
or CDQC, at Key West, Fla. Open to
is more than 340 points, with no
interested Army ROTC 3rd Class
one scoring below 300. Training
cadets who are pursuing a comis demanding. This year, Army
mission, CDQC is arguably the most
ROTC began with 15 interested
intense and difficult training the
cadets, and currently, six remain
Army has to offer.
active in the program.
VMI’s combat diver program
VMI fortunately has four resident
began in 1999 with the arrival of
graduates of CDQC. The cadet in
Col. William Faistenhammer ’74,
charge is Jeff VanCleave ’04, who
professor of military science and
himself a CDQC graduate. He de- Participants in VMI’s Combat Diver Program (from left to right): graduated from CDQC in 2002. On
signed the program to increase the Third classmen Peter Wilcox, Kirk Steiner, David Kimsey, John his team of trainers are Stan
Gochenour ’04, Eric Huggard ’05,
awareness of Special Operations
Shillingburg, and James Donovan.
and Seth Parker ’05, all graduates
and to provide an opportunity for
of CDQC in 2003. Their exacting standards are a tribute to last year’s
cadets to earn this important and unique qualification.
Beginning in the fall, cadets are in the pool three days a week at- program conducted by 2nd Lt. David Barkocy ’03. Maj. John Wranek
tempting to master the following skills: swim under water for 50 meters ’85 and Capt. Jim Cook are the Army ROTC officers in charge.
These cadets realize that they are in competition for a very select
on one breath; rapidly swim 3,000 meters with minimal gear; tread
water with a 20-pound weight held overhead; tie different combina- school. All cadets can be awarded a spot in the Pre-Scuba training protions of knots under water; and swim for seven minutes on their sides gram at Texas A&M University, but they must then qualify for one of the
few spots open to cadets at CDQC in Key West. Since the program’s
with an 18-pound weight belt.
In addition to pool workouts, a CDQC candidate will workout six inception, VMI has sent twelve cadets to CDQC with six graduating and
more times each week. Within a week’s time, candidates will run as earning the coveted “scuba bubble.” This graduation ratio rivals that of
much as 20 miles, complete over 2,000 flutter kicks, swim 5,000 meters, most Special Operations units.
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Navy and Marine Corps Graduates of ’03
NAVY
Following graduation in May, NROTC sent nine newly commissioned
ensigns off to the fleet.
Ensign Jason Harr ’03 joined USS Comstock (LSD-45) as it transited
home to San Diego from a Western Pacific deployment in support of
Operation Iraqi Freedom. Ensign Rich Eytel ’03 checked aboard USS
Nicholas (FFG-47) in Norfolk, deploying in June to the Baltic Sea and
Eastern Europe. He made port calls in Spain, Estonia, Denmark, Russia, Bosnia, and Croatia before completing a six-month deployment.
Ensign Scott Trask ’03 began studies at the Uniformed Services University of Health Sciences in August 2003 and has reported it is “as
difficult as he anticipated.” Ensign Andrew Biesterveld ’03 is close to
completing his master’s degree in applied physics at the Navy Postgraduate School in Monterey, Calif. He will begin his first operational
tour in June after reporting to one of the Navy’s newest destroyers, USS
Roosevelt (DDG-80), home ported in Mayport, Fla.
Ensigns Jason Boatright ’03 and Gary Pembleton ’03 both took two
weeks to complete the Introductory Flight Syllabus in Pensacola, Fla.,
where they soloed in single-engine aircraft in only 15 hours. Ensign
Will Blanton ’03 is scheduled to solo in the near future. Boatright and
Pembleton are currently assigned to VT-28 in Corpus Christi, Texas.
Residing on South Padre Island, they are moving through the primary
flight school syllabus very quickly. They ran into Ensign Michael Escobar
’02, who was on his way to Kingsville, Texas, to begin the Navy jet training program after completing primary flight training.
Ensigns David Bartles ’03 and Curtis Nieboer ’03 are both submersed
in the difficult curriculum in the Nuclear Power pipeline in Charleston,
S.C. Nieboer has already completed initial nuclear power school and is
now tackling six months of prototype training. Bartles took a different
path to nuclear power school by first attending the Navy Dive School in
Panama City, Fla. Following prototype training, they will both attend a
three month basic course in Groton, Conn., before reporting aboard
their first operational submarine.

MARINE CORPS
Most of the members of the Class of 2003 entering the Marine Corps
have completed their six months of training at The Basic School, and
have been ordered to their Military Occupational Specialty training.

Many of the second lieutenants are training to be infantry officers.
Second lieutenants Clint Alanis, Brandon Turner, Patrick Lavoie, Mike
Poliquin, Nate Smith, Ed Donohue, Doug Bahrns, Anthony Schmaus
and Rollin Steele moved across the street at Quantico from TBS to the
Infantry Officer Course. There they are undergoing intense and in-depth
instruction in platoon offensive and defensive tactics, infantry weapons
employment, martial arts and leadership training. These officers will
then be assigned to infantry units in one of the three active duty Marine
Divisions. Most expect to then deploy to Iraq or Afghanistan.
2nd Lt. Ryan King ’03 was the only other Marine assigned to a combat
arms MOS. He will attend the U.S. Army Field Artillery Officer Basic
Course at Fort Sill, Okla. He will be able to reminisce with Army 2nd Lt.
Spencer Robbins ’03, who is also training to become an artillery officer.
Others who have completed TBS were assigned occupational
specialties in the combat service support community. Second lieutenants
Joe Pederson ’03 and Josh Robinson ’03 will spend their days gathering
and evaluating information as intelligence officers, air intelligence and
human intelligence respectively. Second Lieutenants Joe Matkins ’03
and Chris Gromadski ’03 have been designated as command and control
systems officers, and will be on the cutting edge of military
communications technology. Second lieutenants Nicolette Weaver ’03
and Nicole Kramer ‘03 will immerse themselves in the complicated
world of adjutants, learning about military administration, orders and
directives. All these officers will report to their operational units upon
completion of their specific training, and chances are they too will soon
deploy in harm’s way.
Marine aviation gains 2nd Lt. Kyle Haire ‘03, who has been designated
a student naval flight officer and is currently awaiting training at Naval
Air Station Pensacola, Fla. 2nd Lt. Andrew Alissandratos ‘03, currently
attending TBS, has been designated a student naval aviator and will join
Haire at Pensacola. 2nd Lt. Robert Hedglen may eventually direct both
officers from his control tower. He is the third Marine from VMI Class
of 2003 to train at Pensacola as an air traffic control officer.
Other second lieutenants from ’03, Jason Lambert, Sam Newsome
and Matt Speers, are currently undergoing training at TBS. At this time
they do not know in what capacity they will serve.
Finally, Erik Wilkerson ‘03, who delayed his commissioning for a
year, is studying in Israel on the Anna Sobal-Levy Fellowship. He plans
to return to the United States in August and receive his commission.

Adams Center

Continued from page 6
colleges and command and general staff colleges, the School for Advance Air Power Studies, and the National Defense University, will have
the opportunity to compete for prizes for scholarly work.
The prizes, Muir said, will recognize the best papers concerning the
Cold War and will consist of both scholarly recognition and a modest
monetary award.
Muir, who joined the faculty in August, is just getting the various
initiatives under way. The unexpected donation of Block 227 came at a
time that put his efforts into perspective.
“Just like the Cold War, the prospects for what we hope to accomplish with the center appear daunting, but embarking on the process is
really very exciting,” he said.

Post Policeman Hughey E. Johnson Jr. recently retired after
34 years, 7 months of service to the Institute. Johnson’s service was recognized at a ceremony held on Feb. 1. He was
presented with a plaque and his service weapon by Col. James
Joyner (left), Director of Auxiliary Services.
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Sharpe Named to
Football Opener
All-America Squad Now on September 4th
Record setting kicker was lone representative from
Big South and State of Virginia
Senior placekicker Matt Sharpe (Chesterfield, Va./L.C. Bird) received
another academic honor when he was named to the second team COSIDA
(College Sports Information Directors) Academic All-America Football
Team for University Division (I and I-AA).
Sharpe was one of two kickers honored on the team made up of two
squads, and he was the lone Big South representative chosen to either
the first or second teams.
Sharpe holds a 3.9 GPA in Computer Science and is also pursuing
minors in French, mathematics, and writing. He was a finalist for both
Rhodes and Marshall Scholarships.
On the field, Sharpe produced one of the most productive seasons of
any VMI kicker. His 179 kicking points is second on the all-time list
and his 27 career field goals tie him for third on the VMI career list.

VMI Football’s 2004 season opener has been moved. VMI will open
the season at Ohio University on September 4th in Athens, Ohio.
2004 VMI FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 4
at Ohio U.
Sept. 11
RICHMOND
Sept. 18
TENNESSEE TECH (Homecoming)
Sept. 25
at William & Mary
Oct. 2
at Charleston Southern*
Oct. 9
at Georgetown
Oct. 16
COASTAL CAROLINA* (Parents’ Weekend)
Oct. 23
at Gardner-Webb*
Oct. 30
at James Madison
Nov. 6
LIBERTY*
Nov. 13
OPEN
Nov. 20
WOFFORD
HOME GAMES IN CAPS
* Denotes Big South Conference game

7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
TBA
TBA
TBA
1:00 p.m.
TBA
TBA
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

Band Company Marches To Fast Beat
Band Company recently completed a demanding fall schedule ranging from performing at athletic events to heralding the presentation of
the George Marshall Medal to Secretary of State Colin Powell.
Band Company includes 161 cadets from all classes, majors, and
ROTC branches. Smaller groups are organized within the band, including
the Pipe Band, the Pep Band, the Institute Brass, the “Commanders,”
the VMI Drummers, the Concert Band, and the Herald Trumpets.
The Regimental Band and the Pipe Band traveled to football games
at the U.S. Naval Academy, Richmond, and in Charlotte, N.C. They also
marched in the Labor Day parades in Buena Vista and Luray.
The band also appeared in Richmond’s Shockoe Plaza for the annual
tree-lighting ceremony and on the same night the Pep Band performed
at Cameron Hall during the basketball game with the University of Virginia. On Dec. 6, the Regimental Band and the Pipe Band performed in
the Ukrops Christmas Parade in Richmond and on the following day
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marched in the Lexington Christmas parade.
Providing music for dances and black-tie events also kept band members busy. The cadets of the “Commanders” played for the Governor’s
Homeland Security Conference in October, while the Herald Trumpets
played at a ceremony in Washington, D.C., in which Secretary Powell
was presented with the Marshall Medal.
The VMI Drumline, under the direction of Cadet Brian Sinkule ’03,
provided drum cadences for meal formations each day. The Concert
Band performed its 13th combined concert with the Wind Ensemble of
Washington and Lee University.
The Pipe Band has fielded as many as 31 cadets during on-post parades and home football games, performing alone and with the
Regimental Band. A small contingent performed for the Virginia Heritage Museum Golf Tournament dinner in Staunton and also traveled to
Atlanta during Fall Break to play at the Stone Mountain Scottish Games.
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